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District Governor 105N 
 

Dear Fellow Lions, Lionesses and partners 
 

I am very pleased to have taken over from Immediate Past District 
Governor Lion Andrew Kerr Sutherland as District Governor for District 
105N and in taking over I wish to thank him on behalf of all members of our 
District for all his hard work over the last 12 months especially in the first 
year of District 105N. It was always going to be a settling down 
year following re districting which was actually made more difficult 

for everyone with the unexpected appearance of the Covid19 Pandemic . 
 

I would like to thank all Lions who have kindly agreed to take up office this coming year whether it is 
as a District Cabinet Member, a District Officer, a Club Officer or a Club Committee Chairman. I 
hope that you will all have a very interesting and rewarding year but I am sure that it will come with 
some challenges along the way. 
 

To provide direct support and advice to Clubs and Zone Chairpersons in the coming year at this 
very difficult time I have attached myself or one of our Vice District Governors directly to specific 
Zones and Clubs.  
 

I will be supporting directly the following Zones and the Clubs that make up those Zones: West 
Scotland, Northumberland, North Yorkshire, Doncaster District, South Yorkshire and 
East Yorkshire.1st VDG Nigel will be supporting the following Zones and associated 
Clubs: Central Scotland, North East Yorkshire, West Yorkshire and Central Yorkshire.2nd VDG 
Clive will be supporting the following Zones and associated Clubs: North East Scotland, County 
Durham, Leeds District and Hull District. 
 

To strengthen the District over coming months during these challenging times using the 
advantages of Zoom I have formed a District Governors Team consisting of myself, our  
two Vice Governors, Nigel and Clive the District Secretary Alan and the District Treasurer David 
and we will be meeting monthly on line and more often if the need arises.  
  

I am aware that many Clubs are discovering the power of Zoom and are now not only having Club 
meetings on line but also their committee meetings and some social events on line. If your club has 
members who do not feel comfortable discovering Zoom invite one around on a club meeting night 
to your garden and join the meeting by zoom together sitting  2 metres apart of course. If your club 
cannot manage a Zoom meeting, please do keep in contact with your fellow club members 
by telephone and let them know that they have not been forgotten  
 

Christine and I will still be very pleased to attend your Club’s various events including Charters as 
our diary allows. As you will note that with Clubs not meeting face to face, Club Service and Club 
Social events only taking place in a very limited format our diary for a District Governor is currently 
quiet empty. 
 

We  have  all  seen  during  the  last  few  months  tremendous  amounts  of  community   
and voluntary service being carried out not only by ourselves but also by other community minded 
individuals, let  us follow up this service that has been so kindly been provided by these 
kind hearted individuals and Invite them to consider joining one of our Lions Clubs so 



that they can continue to enjoy the pleasure of serving their community, perhaps not starting with attending a club 
meeting but by helping at one of our many  Community Service projects 
.   
Enjoy your Lionism; Christine and I very much look forward to hope fully meeting many of you in the coming months 
when circumstances allow. 
 

Remember “We Serve because We Care”  
  

Lion David Wilson 
District Governor 105N 
  

District Governor’s Diary for July 2020 

05 July 2020 Club Officer’s Training — online  25 July 2020 C.O.G All Day online meeting  

16 July 2020 Filey Lions  Club online meeting  26 July 2020 DG’s Team 105N online meeting  

        Vice District Governor 105N  
  

Hello fellow Lions, 
 

Well here we are entering another new Lionisitic year and what a strange one it has started to 
be. Well to be fair it hasn't changed much in the last 6 months or so in that our activities are 
more or less restricted through the Covid19 pandemic. You know and I know what that has 
meant to our Lions' Club and our ability to reach those less fortunate than ourselves. I know 
that some Clubs are doing their best in trying to help out within the confines of the situation 
and I applaud them whole heartedly. 

 

For the time being I will not be visiting Clubs or Zones but I will be communicating via phone, emails, on-line meetings 
and so on and will be available for anyone who so wishes to do so. 
Stay safe and keep smiling, 
 

PDG Lion Nigel 
Vice District Governor 105N 

         District Governor’s Lady’s Appeal 
 

         Brain Tumour Research 
 

I am privileged to be supporting David in this his year as District Governor for 
District 105N. Although I am not a Lion myself, I have always played a 
very active part within Filey Lions Club for the last 42 years plus supporting Lions at District level 
whenever possible. 
 

These are challenging times and clubs ability to hold fundraising events has been very much curtailed. As 
District Governors partner I am aware that there has often been a specific charity to raise funds for during 
the District Governors year in office.  
 

I have given this a lot of thought as there are so many worthwhile charities in need of support especially at the present 
time but I have decided to ask if possible all Lions Clubs to support the Lions Brain Tumour Appeal. 
 

Why? My mother, when I was 16 years old, died of a Brain Tumour which she had lived with for 3 years 
with no interventions and very little support for my father with 3 young children. I also have a very close friend who 
has  lived  with  her  Brain  Tumour  for  the  last  12  years;  she  has  had  both  surgery  and 3 sessions 
of Advanced Radiotherapy. In the last 50 years things have progressed but there is still a very long way 
to go and further research is very much needed into this devastating condition . 
 

All clubs have been asked to donate £400 a year for the next 3 years by Multiple District, however all I 
would ask is that all 79 clubs donate any amount that they feel able to contribute. Personally if all clubs 
were involved that would be a magnificent achievement.  
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I like David am really looking forward to meeting up with friends around the District and meeting new friends at various 
events. Together we will do all we can to support and encourage clubs as and when we are allowed. 
Please contact me if you require any further information, my email address is  

christinewilson53@hotmail.com. 
 

All donations should go to our District Treasurer made payable to Lions District 105N with Brain Tumour 
Appeal written on the back. 
 

Thank you  
 

Mrs Christine Wilson 
District Governor's Lady  

“Leading Your Lions Club to Continue Serving Your Community During These Unprecedented 
Times"  

 

There is no doubt that the Lionsitic year ahead of us will be a little different to what we are used to. 
 

Clubs are having to find different ways of holding meetings and keeping in touch with members and we are having to 
find new ways of fundraising and doing our service work. 
 

Before we know it Christmas will be upon us and if your club is similar to mine, Christmas is one of our 
major fundraising events of the year, but this year we may need to rethink how we are going to do our Santa’s 
Sleigh’s, Grottos, and prize draws. 
 

That is why we are holding a  
 

“Leading Your Lions Club to Continue to Serve Your Community During These Unprecedented Times”  
 

the aim of the event is to allow incoming club officers to : 
       * share the challenges facing us in the year ahead, 
       * learn from each other 
                                   and find new ways of doing the things we do best 
 

The online event is open to all incoming club, Presidents, Secretaries Treasurers, Service, Fundraising and 
Membership officers 

 

It doesn’t matter how many times you have been a club officer, very few people living today have experienced 
anything like the current situation we are in, and the challenges we are facing,  

 

so I hope that you will be able to join us for the  
 

“Leading Your Lions Club to Continue to Serve Your Community During These Unprecedented Times” 
On Sunday 5th July 
9.30am – 11.30am 

 

To register your attendance at this event please email michelle@districtsecretariat.co.uk  

Continued overleaf 

 Lions Early Start Programme 
Supporting children in partnership with the MedicAlert Foundation 

 

Dear fellow lions I would like to thank those clubs who have supported the Lions Early Start Programme 
ESP throughout the previous Lions year, the ESP continues to provide MedicAlert membership for all children from 
birth to ten years free regardless of social or domestic circumstances. 
 

Clubs can sponsor a local child with a one off payment of £300 or donate £300 towards the scheme which is managed 
by MedicAlert on behalf of the Lions of the UK. When a club makes a donation to the scheme they will receive a letter 
of thanks and an indication as to how many children in the clubs general area are being supported. 
 

You may recall from my previous article early in this Lions year 
 

To  celebrate  55  years  of  MedicAlert / Lions  Clubs  partnership,  MedicAlert  have  offered  to  match  every   

mailto:christinewilson53@hotmail.com
mailto:michelle@districtsecretariat.co.uk
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 every two children funded by Lions clubs with one more from their central charity funds, which means that 
for every £300 donated not only will one child benefit but we are halfway to supporting another, therefore for 
£600 donated to this Programme by Lions clubs three children will receive places on the Programme This joint 
funding will run this until the end of July 2020. 
 

Breaking News 
 

Given the current situation and lockdown affecting us all this year MedicAlert have extended this offer until the 
end of December 2020. 
 

To support this Lions GST /MedicAlert project you can send your donation to your district treasurer or direct to 
The MedicAlert Foundation, Suite 1, Liscombe South, Liscombe Park, Soulbury, Leighton Buzzard, LU7 0JL 
 

For more information regarding the Lions ESP please contact me at : 
 

johnsuth2016@gmail.com. 
  

PDG Lions John Sutherland JP. MJF. 
Multiple District MedicAlert Officer 

GST District N 
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Dalbeattie & District Lions Club 
 

Thank you to everyone who supported Dalbeattie and 
District Lions Club Competition to win the Giant Teddy by 
guessing the teddy’s name of LUCY (LUCIE) 
 

The competition had to be cut short due to Covid-19 
however Mrs Pearl Boardman guessing the correct name 
also won an Easter Egg and a Chocolate Bunny. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

This competition was popular with local residents so we 
are looking forward to running something similar in the 
future. These small fundraisers are all in aid of Dalbeattie 
and District Lions Club funds for events and support for 
Dalbeattie and District residents. 
 

WE thank everyone for taking part in this competition 
 

Lion Lynda Burn presented a cheque for £200 to James 
Kinnaird for the Dalbeattie Food Bank 
 

Also our Club President, Lion Marshall Smith met up with Milly 

Warmsworth & Edlington Lions Club 
 

Following our clubs successful application from MD 105 
Foundation Covid 19 Emergency Grant we were able to 
donate a Fridge to Edlington Community Organisation 

for their food bank.  

As well as this we as a club gave a donation which was 
used to buy food which was greatly appreciated due to 
the increase in the number of people who are needing 

assistance.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

Lion President Kayleigh  presenting the fridge stocked 
with some of the food they purchased for the centre 

 

Lion Penny Doble 
Warmsworth & Edlington Lions Club 

 

mailto:johnsuth2016@gmail.com
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  Easingwold District Lions Club 
 

Easingwold District Lions and Easingwold District 
Community Care Association working together during 
the Covid-19 crisis.  
 

The last two Saturdays saw us organising 60 afternoon 
teas from Morning Coffee, Afternoon Tea on Long 
Street, delivered to some of our Meals on wheels 
clients. All made possible by the generous donation 
from Easingwold District Lions to whom we are very 
grateful. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Photos show a tea plus the Lions who kindly delivered 
them. 

  

It's great when two local charities work together 
especially in times like these. Thank you to all 
involved and for Brian and his team for preparing 
the teas for us. 
 

Lion Di Watkins 
President, Easingwold District Lions Club 

Arnold and her mum Caroline outside the Lions Charity 
Shop to present a cheque to Milly for help with her  extra 
university fees. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Not the best presentation in these difficult times, but 
hopefully the funding will help in some small way. 
 

We are looking forward to a wee bit of feedback from 
Milly to let us know how she is progressing sometime in 
the near future. 
 

Lion Lynda Burns 
Dalbeattie & District Lions Club 

Darlington Lions Club 
 

During the Coronavirus lockdown Darlington Lions Club 
has been able to donate almost twenty two thousand 
pounds from their funds to many local charities to assist 
them in their work during the crisis. 
 

£6500 was donated to NHS. Darlington the remainder 
was distributed between Darlington  Food Bank, Age 
concern, Darlington Samaritans, Darlington Association 
on Disability, St. Teresa's Hospice, Family Help,  Heel & 
Toe, Darlington Support Group and Citizens Advice Bureau. 
 

The club has also joined Teesdale Lions and 
Northallerton Lions Clubs to donate £150 towards the 
cost of a "buggypod" for a five-year-old Catterick boy 
who has just spent nine months in a Newcastle hospital 
after having a double lung transplant - the pod will attach 
to his wheelchair so with his two-year-old brother they 
can go for walks and share experiences together 
. 

Darlington Lions Club popular bookshop situated in 
Blackwellgate, Darlington currently remains closed but 
will reopen as soon as possible whenever it is safe 
again. 
 

For more information  please visit our website  
 www.darlingtonlionsclub.co.uk 

 

Lion  Robert Hillary 
Darlington Lions Club 

Continued overleaf Continued overleaf 

Keighley Lions Club  
 

As a small club we are not as active as we would like to 
be, but as restrictions are eased maybe it won’t be too 
long before we can ‘get back into harness’...! 
 

We  have  a  couple  of  projects  pending,  namely  a  child  care  

http://www.darlingtonlionsclub.co.uk


group, to provide paint in preparation of their restarting 
their valuable work, also help with the reconstruction of a 
dilapidated and dangerous porch for an elderly 
member of the local community. A link up with a 
Keighley local community radio will be restarted, when 
they are able to move on. 
 

On a lighter note...our Christmas party, which should 
have taken place in May (far too busy with our grotto in 
December) will have to be rescheduled along with our 
charter dinner... so we have an exciting social time 
ahead.  But for now...concentrating on re-commencing 
our fund raising activities, which, of course, are our first 
priority. Perhaps more to report next month? 
  

Lion Harry W Ambler 
Communications and marketing. Keighley Lions Club 

“Thank You” 
 

Thank you to all Lions and Lionesses who sent 
cards and messages following the sad loss of my 
dear husband, PDG Lion Gordon Lazenby 
 

Mrs Dee Lazenby 
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                                 Obituaries 
  

                  We remember those Lions, 
      Lionesses and their partners of District N 
         who have passed on to higher service  
 

PDG Lion Gordon Lazenby MJF BMA 
Castleford & Pontefract District Lions Club 

 

Castleford and Pontefract District Lions Club CIO, 
announces with great sadness the “Passing to Higher 
Service” of Lion Gordon Lazenby, or “Lion Gordy” as he 
preferred to be known, on the 3rd June 2020, just a few 
weeks short of his 76th   Birthday and his 26th Wedding 
Anniversary to former Lioness Dee.   
 

Lion Gordy had suffered from deteriorating health for a 
number of years, but had continued to attend club and 
District meetings and events, whenever his health 
allowed, up to the time of his final illness, which 
incidentally coincided with the lockdown for the current 
Covid 19 Pandemic, when he was hospitalised with an 
unrelated condition, during which time he had a 
fall resulting in a broken hip that was operated 
on. 
 

During his long and illustrious service in Lionism, Lion 
Gordy served his club in numerous and varied 
positions, including several spells as President, even 
when he was officially ‘working abroad’.  In addition, he 
served in various roles at Zone, District and Multiple 
District level, including being Vice Chair of the team that 
organised the International Convention when it was held 
in Birmingham in 1998.  
 

Lion Gordy was also the representative for Lions Clubs 
International, when the horrendous Tsunami struck Sri 
Lanka just after Christmas in 2004, as he was there 
working, on business and was instrumental in the 
response from his District of 105C.This experience 
moved Lion Gordy greatly. In his words “My eyes saw 
things that nobody should have to experience”.  
 

Following this Lion Gordy was the first recipient of 
a “Bert Mason Award”, which he greatly deserved and 
appreciated.  
 

Castleford and District Lions Club CIO extend their 
deepest sympathy and condolences to his wife Dee, his 
children, grandchildren and great-grandchildren. Our 
thoughts and prayers are with them all.  

Membership 
  

We welcome the following members into District 105N and into 
Lions Clubs International 

  

Lion Paul Bradfield            Scarborough Lions Club 
 

Transferred from Leeds Skyrack to Leeds Lions Club 
  

   Lion Sarah Boycott 
  Lion Robert Carter 
  Lion Joyce Fellows 
  Lion Joseph Foster 
  PDG Lion David Homewood 
  Lion Ian Hughes 
  Lion Joan Midgley 
  Lion Davina Sheperd 
 Lion William Sheperd 
 Lion James West 
 Lion David Whitehead 
 

Transferred from Hull Kingston to Pocklington Lions Club 
 

 Lion Wendy Douthwaite 
 Lion Malcolm Forbes 
 Lion Terence Johnson 
 

Transferred from Hull Kingston to Withernsea Lions 
Club 

 

 PDG Lion Peter Weatherill 
  

District Almoner 
  

Lions Who Have Passed  on to Higher Service 
  

PDG Lion Gordon Lazenby     Castleford & Pontefract Lion Club 
Lion Doug Gibson    Tyndale Lions Club 
 

Our thoughts are with their families at this sad time 
  

Lion Marilyn Bennett 
District MLCI Co-ordinator 
 

DG Lion David Wilson 



Great-Grandmother Margaret Payne Hits the Half-Way Mark of her Staircase Mountain Climb 
 

On  Sunday 1 2th  April  2020, 90- year -old  Margaret  Payne  set  herself  the  challenge  of  climbing  the  equivalent 
of Highland mountain Suilven on her stairs at home in Ardvar, to raise money for the NHS, Highland Hospice and 
RNLI during the coronavirus pandemic 
. 

To reach the summit, Margaret set her sights on climbing 2,398ft (731m), which equates to 282 flights of her 8.5ft 
staircase, with each flight containing 17 steps. As of Thursday 14th May, we are delighted to announce that Margaret 
has reached the half-way mark, completing 141 flights  and  climbing 1,199ft.  Since  commencing  her  fundraising 
endeavour, Margaret surpassed her initial target of £10,000 in less than a week, and as she has doggedly continued 
her ascent, the donations have climbed to an astonishing total of £400,000 including Gift Aid (as of May 13th).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 
Margaret’s mission was inspired by army veteran and national hero Captain Tom Moore, who raised over £32 million 
for the NHS Charities Together by walking 100 laps of his garden ahead of his 100 th birthday. Following in 
Tom’s footsteps, Margaret is determined to do what she can to support the local and national healthcare services 

through these difficult times. 

On a personal level, Margaret wanted to express her gratitude especially to the NHS staff, who helped take care of her 
late husband Jim, who passed away on Christmas Day last year. Whilst living in Sutherland, over the last 40 years, 
both Margaret and Jim received outstanding sustained health support. Jim was also heavily involved in 
local fundraising, particularly for the Highland Hospice and the RNLI 
. 

Local mountain Suilven bears great significance to Margaret as it is the only peak she has ever climbed 
due to persistent knee problems throughout her lifetime. She first reached the summit in 1944 at the age of 15, with 
her elder sister Elizabeth, two friends and dog Snowy, after being evacuated to Lochinver during World War II.  
 

Speaking of her progress so far, Margaret says: “I am completely overwhelmed and humbled by the generosity of 
everyone who has donated to this amazing cause. I would like to thank each and every one for their heart -warming 
messages of support and generous donations, which are providing greatly appreciated encouragement as I, slowly but 
surely, make my way up the mountain. I am very much looking forward to enjoying a good rest at the 
summit, and celebrating with my family and chosen charities.”  
 

Margaret has been supported every step of the way by her eldest daughter Lion Nicky McArthur, a New 
Zealand citizen, and member of Seaward Lions Club, who returned to Scotland for her father’s memorial service 
in March when the COVID-19 crisis hit.  
 

Of her mother’s extraordinary effort, Lion Nicky says: “When Mum and I dreamt up this challenge, neither of us could 
have imagined what has happened since… We have been blown away by the support that has galvanised around her 
fundraising mission from family, friends and kind strangers all over the world. I have witnessed everyday 
how this encouragement has provided the fuel to keep Mum going, and it’s been fantastic for keeping her active 
and fit during this lockdown period.” 
 

Margaret has an extensive family, including 9 grandchildren and 4 great grandchildren. Speaking on behalf of his 
cousins, eldest grandson James, who previously lived in the Assynt area for a while, says: “We are all exceedingly 
proud of Margaret’s fortitude and commitment as she continues her way up the “Suilven Staircase” and wish her well 
as she surges on towards the summit. Margaret, remember to soak in the views at the top and reflect upon this 
remarkable achievement that has inspired so many….we will all be standing with you when the time comes!” 
 Continued overleaf 
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Margaret had initially estimated that it would take at least 2 months to complete her marathon climb, and earmarked 
the end of June as her target. However, as Margaret has continued to climb, she has increased her daily average of 
stairs, from three to five flights per day, and she is hoping to reach the summit and commence the celebrations in late 
June. 
 

We hope Margaret, alongside Captain Tom Moore, has reminded others that, in the words of C.S. Lewis, 
‘you are never too old to set another goal or to dream a new dream’ . 
 

For further information and to make a donation please visit Margaret’s Virgin Giving page 
 

To see Margaret’s progress for the crescendo of her climb and watch her achieve her goal please 
follow @MargaretsMountainClimb  
 
With just 30 trips of her stairs left to go, Mrs Payne received a letter of support from Prince Charles. 
Watch more 

In the letter, Prince Charles wrote that he and Camilla, 
the Duchess of Cornwall wanted to add to what 
they suspect is “a very large number of messages 
of support by saying how inspiring it has been to 
witness the huge success” of Mrs Payne’s fundraiser. 
 

“These past few months have seen our country 
face immense challenges. Many people are grieving the 
tragic loss of their loved ones,” the royal said. 
 

“The marvellous community spirit, for which Scot-
land is so renowned, has never been so much in 
evidence as people across our society have gone 
the extra mile, have put others first and have sacrificed 
their own comfort for the common good.” 
 

The Duke of Rothesay, as he is known in Scotland, 
described Ms Payne as a “heroine” for raising such a 
significant sum for charity.  
 

Referring to the “community spirit” in Scotland, the 71-
year-old said: “There could hardly be a better example of 

this indomitable spirit than your own magnificent efforts in raising money for vital charities. It is people like yourself 
who show that, for every hardship there has been a hero – or, of course, a heroine.” 
 

Prince Charles concluded his letter by writing that “in great admiration” of Ms Payne’s “incredible efforts”, 
he and the Duchess of Cornwall send their “warmest congratulations”.  
 

Speaking to the PA news agency, Mrs Payne said she was “so surprised and absolutely delighted” to receive the 
handwritten letter from Prince Charles and the Duchess of Cornwall. 
 

PDG Lion Alan Ashburner 
District 105N District Secretary 
 

(This was received by our District Secretary from a New Zealand Lion and passed on for publication in the District 
Newsletter ). 

In order to publish the August edition on time please ensure your articles are with me no later than 
 
 
 

 

Lion George W Morgan 
District Newsletter Editor 

https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/PrinceCharles
https://www.independent.co.uk/topic/fundraiser

